CARAVAN BAR | BIRTHDAYS, WEDDINGS, ENGAGEMENTS + MORE!

WELCOME TO THE APERITIVO CO.
Looking for a unique and memorable way to serve drinks at your wedding, engagement
or birthday? The Apertivo Co. is a vintage caravan bar that oozes Italian sophistication
and exceptional service. Located on the lower patio deck, with the stunning golf course
as your backdrop - it's the perfect spot for alfresco entertaining.
Whether you want to host your entire event exclusively at The Aperitivo or hire the caravan
for a social prelude to your main event, we've got an events package that will be sure to
get any party started!
With a fully equipped bar and highly trained, qualified RSA staff, The Aperitivo Co. hosts
on your behalf, providing everything needed to ensure the drinks and good vibes
continue to flow.

CARAVAN HIRE
3 HOUR HIRE | 20 - 60 guests | $690
Choose your catering package from below.
Extra guests? Add $120 for every 25 guests to cover additional bar staff.

THE APERITIVO HOUR
#1. CIN CIN! | $24
The perfect add-on to your fully catered function! 1 hour all-inclusive Platinum drinks
package including beer, wine & bubbles!

#2. THE ART OF THE APERITIVO | $43.5
An Italian happy hour, if you will, is the perfect add-on to your celebrations. Welcome
your guests with a full bar and 3* aperitif canapé menu.

ALL INCLUSIVE CELEBRATIONS
OUR 3 HOUR PACKAGES INCLUDE FOOD + BOTTOMLESS DRINKS
#3. THE ITALIAN JOB | $85
Paella, with an Italian twist. Our paella is a delicious take on the Spanish classic,
with Italian sausage bringing an authentic flavour to the dish.
Cooked the traditional way cooked in an oversized pan, it's accompanied by a
fresh salad bar. Inclusive of our 3 hour Platinum drinks package, which can be
upgraded to include bottomless Rosé Sangria for +$9 per person.

#4. ROAMING ITALY | $94.5
An Italian canapé soiree that's all about the mingling! Choose from our delicious 7*
canapé offering plus 3 hours of drinks for all your guests. Cin cin!

#5. DOLCE VITA | $99.5
Impress your guests with a 5* roaming aperitif menu on arrival, followed with an
Italian inspired roaming main, think Lamb Ragu or Risotto. Oh and not forgetting a
a dessert grazing table. A premium selection of beer and wine will be pouring from
the caravan bar for the duration of your event.

PACKAGE UPGRADES!
Kick start your party with an Aperol Spritz on arrival from $10pp.
Ask us for our DJ or musician black book.
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